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COPENHAGEN: Danish star Christian Eriksen,
who suffered a cardiac arrest during his coun-
try’s Euro 2020 opener last weekend, will have
a heart defibrillator implanted, the Danish
Football Union (DBU) announced yesterday. In
a scene that shocked the sporting world and
beyond, the 29-year-old Inter Milan midfielder
suddenly collapsed on the field in the 43rd
minute of Denmark’s Group B game on Satur-
day against Finland in Copenhagen.

Medical personnel administered CPR as he
lay motionless on the field as some 16,000 fans
in attendance watched. This continued for
about 15 minutes before he was carried off the
pitch and rushed to hospital, and it was later
confirmed that he had suffered cardiac arrest.
“After Christian has been through different
heart examinations it has been decided that he
should have an ICD (heart starter),” the Danish
football body said in a statement on Twitter.

The device, which is an improved variant of
a pacemaker, is “necessary after a cardiac at-
tack due to rhythm disturbances,” it added.
Like a conventional pacemaker, the device
sends out electrical impulses when the heart
rate is too slow, in order to avoid a cardiac ar-
rest. In addition to this function, it can also

treat a rhythm that is too fast.
DBU provided no details on the potential

consequences for the 29-year-old Inter Milan
player’s future career, and encouraged people
to give Eriksen and his family “peace and pri-
vacy”. Players, such as Dutchman Daley Blind,
have been able to resume their careers after
being fitted with the device. Eriksen “has ac-
cepted the solution” and it had also been “con-
firmed by specialists nationally and
internationally who all recommend the same
treatment,” DBU said.

‘Damn, I’m only 29’ 
The announcement of the medical proce-

dure comes hours before the kick-off to Den-
mark’s next match against Belgium, where a
tribute to the Danish number 10 is scheduled
to take place in the 10th minute of the match,
with fans planning a minute’s applause in sup-
port of Eriksen. The former Premier League
player might even be able to hear it from his
bed as Rigshospitalet where he has been for
the past five days is barely a kilometer as the
crow flies from ‘Parken’, the Danish national
stadium in Copenhagen.

Coach Kasper Hjulmand has even noted that

Eriksen has a view of the stadium from his win-
dow. German doctor Jens Kleinefeld, who
treated Eriksen on the pitch, revealed in an in-
terview with the Funke media group that Erik-
sen regained consciousness after the use of an
emergency defibrillator. Kleinefeld said he
looked at the Inter Milan midfielder and asked
him, “Well, are you back with us?” Eriksen an-
swered, “Yes, I am back with you” and, “Damn,
I’m only 29 years old,” the doctor said.

After the dramatic scenes the Danes’ sec-
ond game of the Euros will be an “emotional”
return to the pitch, Hjulmand said Wednesday.
“We expect to have incredible support from
our fans and from the whole country,” Hjul-
mand said at a press conference. “We have to
be ready for that and use this energy in a pos-
itive way,” he added.

After their defeat against Finland, who
scored in the second half after the game was
resumed on Saturday, a loss against Belgium,
ranked number one by FIFA, would severely
damage their chances of moving forward to the
knockout stages. Belgium striker Romelu
Lukaku, who scored twice in their 3-0 win over
Russia, said the players would kick the ball out
of play for the minute’s applause. —AFP 
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Li Tie has China 
dreaming of 
World Cup again
SHANGHAI:  China are still a long way from the football superpower
they crave to be, but under Li Tie they have offered a glimmer of hope
to fans scarred by years of disappointment. China have won four
matches in a row with the former Everton midfielder as coach - albeit
against lower-ranked opponents including minnows Guam and Mal-
dives - and on Tuesday reached the decisive third stage of qualifying
for the Qatar 2022 World Cup. China may yet fail to make only a sec-
ond World Cup finals appearance, but the 44-year-old Li turned
around a qualifying campaign which was in big trouble when Italian
World Cup-winner Marcello Lippi quit in November 2019 after defeat
to Syria. More than that, Li - who permanently succeeded Lippi in
January last year - has got Chinese fans dreaming again.

“Chinese football has broken its promise countless times before,”
journalist Ma Dexing, who has been following the national side for 30
years, wrote for Titan Sports. “The team really deserves the pride of
the Chinese people this time!” Ma said that Li’s squad, who were bol-
stered by four naturalized players, deserved extra credit because they
had come through a qualifying stage which was upended by the coro-
navirus. China were supposed to host all four matches but after smash-
ing Guam 7-0 they were forced to play the remaining three in Sharjah,
in the United Arab Emirates, following an 11th-hour change because of
the pandemic. Ma, who was in Sharjah, called this Chinese team more
united than before and The Paper in Shanghai praised Li’s decisive de-
cision-making. Li, who previously worked as an assistant to Lippi and
coached Chinese Super League side Wuhan Zall, has “high emotional
intelligence”, The Paper said, and good man-management skills. It cited
how twice in press conferences he jumped to the defense of key for-
ward Wu Lei, who appears to be out of favor at Spain’s Espanyol.

Li, who won more than 90 caps for China as a player, said after de-
feating group leaders Syria 3-1 on Tuesday that “we didn’t play at such

a high level for quite a long time”. Li wants to line up some high-quality
opponents for friendlies before the next stage of qualifying, with Japan,
South Korea, Australia and Iran among those also trying to reach the
2022 World Cup from Asia. “Only by playing against strong teams can
we really improve ourselves,” state media quoted him as saying.

China are ranked 77th in the world, sandwiched between Curacao
and Panama, and have reached the World Cup only once. In 2002 they
lost all three group games and failed to score a goal. But under foot-
ball-fan President Xi Jinping they have ambitions to host and even win
a World Cup by 2050. Beating Guam, Maldives, Philippines and Syria
over the past fortnight, scoring 17 goals and conceding one, puts China
nowhere near becoming world champions.

But recovering to reach the next stage of qualifying in style rep-
resents progress for a team long lambasted as a national embarrass-
ment and who in the last couple of years lost at home to Uzbekistan
and Thailand. Underlining the intense interest in the national side,
Li’s men were trending on the Twitter-like Weibo after the victory
over Syria.—AFP

COPENHAGEN: Denmark’s football player Christian Eriksen
is photographed at Rigshopitalet on June 15, 2021. —AFP
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Ramos says goodbye to Real Madrid 

MADRID: Sergio Ramos broke down in tears, saying leaving
Real Madrid was one of the most difficult moments of his life as
he bid farewell yesterday after 16 years at the club. The de-
fender played 671 games for Real Madrid and will be remem-
bered as one of the club’s greatest ever players, having won five
La Liga titles and four Champions Leagues. The 35-year-old,
who struggled for fitness and form last season, was unable to
agree an extension to his contract and will become a free agent
on July 1. Ramos and Real Madrid president Florentino Perez
delivered short speeches in a presentation room at the club’s
training ground, with Ramos’ family in the audience. “The mo-
ment has come, one of the most difficult in my life, because you
are never ready to leave Real Madrid,” Ramos said. —AFP

Buffon returns to Parma after 2 decades

MILAN: Goalkeeping legend Gianluigi Buffon has returned to
Parma two decades after leaving the Italian club who were rel-
egated last season. “He is back where he belongs, he is back
home. Superman returns,” the club said on Twitter along with
a short video in which 43-year-old Buffon said: “OK Kyle
(Krause) I’m in. I’m back.” Club owner Kyle Krause replied:
“Great news, welcome home.” Buffon holds the record for Serie
A matches played with 657, since his first with Parma in 1995
as a 17-year-old. Since then, Buffon has played just one season
in Serie B when Juventus were demoted in 2006-2007 for the
‘Calciopoli’ match-fixing scandal. The former World Cup win-
ner announced last month he was leaving Juventus, the club he
had played for since moving from Parma in 2001, apart from
one season with Paris Saint-Germain in 2018-2019. —AFP


